
Minutes-Parent Council Meeting 30 Nov 2021. Online.

1.Welcome and Apologies
Present:Sandy Bennet Haber ,Mrs Mason, ,Alex Fowler,Payal Dashora, Hisham
A.Magid,Jonathan Haber,Alma Conde Nistal,Trissha Saraa, Pratap(Sriyaansh
P1A),Aaradhana,Kudrat Oyeniran,Farhaan Mohammad,Juna rana

Apologies-Mridul

2.Previous minutes approved.
A  brief overview of Parent council was shared by Sandy to the new parents,how it works and
different activities ,followed with  introduction by Parents

3.Head Teachers report-
Shared by Mrs Mason
Questions from Head Teacher’s Report -None

4.Treasurer's report-
Medical support for school rabbits-To be paid
1000 pound grant for multilingual website has been allocated
Mridul emphasized to sign up for Easy fundraising
Yearly grant from Edinburgh council has been paid to account

Total Money Available- £2632

Credit
Council-£628
Easy Fundraising £27 .11

Debit
Christmas books  £120
Christmas Snacks £127.50

UpcomingAnnual Commitments-
Rabbits-£136(as in previous year)
Pupil of week-£180
Autograph books p7-£150
P7 leaver-£150
Grant remaining-£1000(for website)

Hisham suggested that he  can create flyers explaining easy Fundraising which could be shared
with parents so that more parents could register for that.



5.Nomination and appointment of new Council Members-
Sandy nominated Mridul Wadhwa for the post of Treasurer,Alex second that
Secretary position is still vacant
Sandy shared that even if someone is not able to take up the roles in parent council officially,it
is always good to have more and more parents attend the meeting and take part in the Parent
Council activities.

6.New Post-Social Media:
It would be good  to have someone take up the responsibility for the Parent Council twitter and
Facebook account .Right now it is being managed by Sandy only.As she has taken up the role
of Chair,it would be great to have someone else to take up the job.

7.Formation of an ASN/EAL Subgroup
Subgroup to provide support for special needs parents and additional language parents
Parents who are part of the committee are not present in the meeting today.
If you have interest in finding out more about what support you can get,please get in touch with
the parent council and we can forward your queries

Q from parent-Is this for support to Parents or Children?
It is for both actually-if you are parent then you can work with the committee to understand more
about what kind of support you can have for you children to help them learn better .This
subgroup is for parents but through this we can work on to find new ways to help the children.If
parents feel that child is not getting enough support,we can work within the subgroup to figure
out the best possible path forward.
To give an idea,the Parent Council had  campaigned to continue EAL services in order to
support children .The Subgroup can help to analyze the status of the support that is being
offered.
Arun Gopinath would be able to  share more details about the same.As he is not present in the
meeting today ,we can add this to the agenda for the next meeting .

8.Multilingual Website Subgroup-
We have got a grant to develop multilingual website for Dalry Primary
Jonathan spoke to a local web designer who is based in queen street and works as
freelancer.She has got 20 clients right now .Link-: https://follyfoxdesign.com/portfolio/
Have not heard back from her yet.

https://follyfoxdesign.com/portfolio/


Hisham has been in contact with Mrs Mason about what all languages we would need for the
website,the list is with Hisham and he would share it with the team later.At this point we need to
identify what should be the structure of the website .

Alma’s father is an official translator and offered his help for the website.

9.Feedback-meeting with Students
Sandy and Arun met Clan Chiefs a few weeks back and talked about what the Parent council
does and also heard inputs from them.
They had strong interest in anti racism and anti bullying,Environment and reduce waste within
School and outside as well and learning about ways to do that.
Suggested that we could have a Poster competition for that

10.Year Wise parents Whatsapp Group/Yearwise Parent representative in council
Sandy suggested we could have a yearwise parents group ,many Parent Council have that so
that we can communicate with more and more parents and address their concerns.Whatsapp
groups that we have right now are not active.This suggestion to have yearwise group can be
forwarded by the school and interested parent can share their thoughts.We can take this in
more detail in the next meetings.

11.Christmas Gifts
The Parent Council got books for P1-P3 for christmas gifts.Christmas Snacks have also been
purchased.

12.Any Other Business
Mrs Smith has requested if we can purchase a six slice toaster for the school breakfast club .
Alex shared that he can help with that.

13..Future dates
Next meeting would be in the last week of March.Exact date would be decided offline after
checking with the Headteacher.


